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The present study examined the effects of increased romantic kissing on love and marital

sqllsfactlon, Partjcipanfs tn Ihe PXperimenlol condltion were qsked lo mcreqse the frequency

with which they kissed their spouse over a six-week period. Levels of marital satisfaction and

feelings of love were measured pre- and post-test through the administration of the

Relafionship Assessment Scale and the Triangular Love Scale. The results of this study

suggested that the participants who increased their frequency of kissing also reported an

increase in sexual activity and verbal expressions of love. However, the effects of increased

romantic kissing on marital satisfaction and feelings of love remained limited if not absent. This

appeared to be the case regardless of participant's gender, age, or length of marriage.

Romantic kissing possesses rich and distinctive qualities which are considered substantially beneficial and

of significant consequence to many people. As a result of globalization, lip-to-lip kissing, which was once

considered a predominantly Western practice, is now estimated to be practiced by over six billion people

worldwide as a social and romantic custom (Kirshenbaum, 201 1 ). Thls oct of offection also appears to be

unique in comparison to other intimate behaviors. Researchers have demonstrated that while increased

romantic kissing is positively related to relationship satisfaction, other physiologically arousing acts, such as

intercourse, are not for both men and women (Welsh, Haugen, Widman, Darling & Grello, 2005;

Wlodarski & Dunbar, 201 3). Ironically, romantic kissing is viewed by many as a more intimate behavior

than sexual intercourse (Kirshenbaum, 201 1; Wlodarski & Dunbar, 201 3). Kissing has also been found to

be one of the most highly preferred acts of romantic affection within Western culture (Gulledge, Gulledge

& Stahman, 2003) and has been assigned the highest intensity rating by romantic partners (Floyd, 1997).

For the purpose of this dissertation, the definition of romantic kissing is simultaneous, tactile contact with the

lips of both partners (Floyd, 2006).

The human lips correspond to a disproportionate amount of neural space, as compared to the rest of the

human anatomy (Kirshenbaum, 201 1 ). Thus, the lips send significantly more sensory messages fo the brain

and are far more sensifive to stimuli than most other parts of the body. Sensations from kiss are sent to the

limbic system, which is associated with the human experience of lust, passion, and love. During a romantic

kiss, the human body is stimulated to produce neurotransmitters and hormones including oxytocin,

dopamine, epinephrine and serotonin. These substances instruct the brain to produce a series of responses,

which then motivate behavior. For instance, oxytocin is considered to be largely responsible for feelings of

altochmen't and ddpamirie ccm cause feeling's of ouphoria. II i.s imporlant to nolo, however; Ihat as q persoh

becomes increasingly occuslomed lo his or her romantic partner, the levels of these neurotransmitters and

hormones decrease over time (Kirshenbaum, 201 1 ).

While researchers have successfully demonstrated a relationship between physical affection and

relationship satisfaction, studies become remarkably sparse when physical affection is narrowed down to

the singular construct of romantic kissing. In addition, research is lacking in the area of physical affection in

relation to feelings of love. With the exception of one experiment conducted by Floyd et al. (2009), which

will be discussed later, the entire body of research has been correlational in nature. Thus, questions still

remain as to which mechanisms cause which effects. For instance, does an increase in kissing cause an

increase in feelings of love and marital satisfaction? Or does marital satisfaction and feelings of love cause

an increase in kissing? Or perhaps this relationship is circular, wherein each increases the other. While it is

widely accepted that love and marital satisfaction coincide, for research purposes it is necessary to address

these two components separately.

With regard to the element of love, Robert Sternberg (1986) posited a Triangular Theory of Love in

which each of the three vertices of a triangle is a component of love. The three components consist of

intimacy (the top vertex), passion (the left-hand vertex), and commitment (the right-hand vertex). In relation

to one another, Sternberg theorized that the amount of love depends on the strength of these three elements

independent of one another; whereas, the kind of love depends on the intensity of these three elements

relative to one another. In other words, these three components interact with one another in a variety of

woys, arid each comblnation producps a 'djffe’rent lype of loving experierice.

The definition of each of these components is critical to both the theory as well as the measurement of love

and will be utilized for the purposes of this study. Sternberg (1986) described intimacy as a person's

subjective feelings of closeness, bondedness, and connecfedness. This element is considered fo be the

emotional piece that creates the experience of warmth in a relationship. Passion is portrayed to be the

aspect in the relationship that fuels romance, sexual attraction, and desire. This is the physiological

component that motivates the arousal and drive in a relationship. Commitment is characterized as one's

decision to love another person and maintain that love. This factor serves as the cognitive piece within the

relationship.

Sternberg (1986) also postulated that each of the levels of intimacy, passion, and commitment can

independently increase or decrease throughout the development of a relationship. For instance, he

theorized fhat while most dafing relationships begin with a high level of passion without intimacy and

commitment, if the relationship remains and develops, it moves into romantic love in which intimacy is

added, but not yet commitment. Later, if the relationship continues to last and mature, then companionate

intimacy, but passionlove oCcurs, jn whlch commitment becbmies presenl and inCrleaSes bver time as wbll as

begins to decrease.

For the purpose of this study, the definition of marital satisfaction is a person's general satisfaction wifh his

or her marriage (Hendrlck, Dicke 4 Hendrick, 1998). The'prllical voriables;thol play a role in marital

satisfaction are as follows: how well a person pterceiyes his gr her needs to be met by his or her partner;

how well the relationship is perceived as compared to other relationships; a lack of regrets about the

relationship; how well a person's expectations have been met; love for one's partner; and, finally, a lack of

problems in the relationship. Research has clearly demonstrated how critical marital satisfaction is to not

only the health of the marriage, but to people's overall happiness and health in general.

Marital satisfaction has been said to be the most studied dependent variable in the entirety of marriage and

family relationships (Adams, 1988; Spanier, 1976). In one study, researchers analyzed the effect thaf the

quality of marriage had on American's overall happiness and satisfaction with life (Glenn & Weaver,

1 98 1). They discovered that, compared to all other dimensions of well-being such as finances, family life,

employment, and friendships, marital happiness was the most significant. More precisely, researchers

determlned Ihof adults' hopplness depended mOEb upon marllol sotlsfoclion Ihon any other foctor. On a

more global scale, Stack and Eshleman (1998) studied 17 nations in order to analyze the correlation

between marital status and happiness. These rese'archeTS'found Ihal being married Wbs bver threo times

moTe pssociated wilh ihe variance of happineSS’lhan was cohabitation [viz., living together without being

married). In addition, they found that men and women experienced an equal increase in happiness due to

marriage.

In anofher recent study, researchers executed o mefo-anolysis thol reviewed 1 26 pubijshed ernpirico

articles spanning 50 years (Robles, Slafcher, Trombello & McGinn, 2014). The articles reviewed in this

meta-analysis discussed the associations between the quality of the marital relationship and physical health

In OVer 172,000 Individuals. Th'ese re'sebrchers fouhd that marltol quality iS typically b'pefatldnally deflned as

self-reported satisfaction with the relationship and one's partner. The major overall finding was a strong

correlation between low marital quality and poor health. Along these same lines, a Nafional Institute of

Mental Health report on prevention indicated that marital disfress and conflict are significant risk factors for

several types of dysfunction and psychopathology, especially depression in adults (Coie, Watt, West,

Hawkins & Al, 1 993).

RbsedTchers hove investlgoled th® Teloljonship between sotlsfaction orid love ond hbvb CbnStsterifly found 0

positive correlation (Graham & Christiansen, 2009; Hill, 2009; Lemieux & Hale, 1999, 2000). Satisfaction

and love hoVe prdven lo be so strongly associated that researchers actually utilize satisfaction scores in

order to prove concurrent validity of love scales (Masuda, 2003). In fact, satisfaction scores are

considered one of the mostcrucjol elements In delermining a romantic relationship's stability and viability

(Sternberg, 1997). On a large scale, Graham (201 1) conducted a meta-analysis of 1 03 studies in which

researchers had examined measurements of love. The overall finding was that love was positively

associated with relationship satisfaction.

Affectionate communication, in general, is considered to be a critical component for the development and

maintenance of personal relafionships (Floyd & Morman, 1998). Several researchers have studied the

broader spectrum of affectionate behaviors, both verbal and nonverbal, and have found significant results.

Physiologically speaking, it has been demonstrated that giving and receiving affection can regulate

hormonal stress (Floyd & Riforgiate, 2008); have an over-all stress-buffering effect (Floyd, Pauley & Hesse,

201 0); lower depressive symptomatology (Holt-Lundstad, Birmingham & Light, 201 1); and decrease neural

threat responses (Coan, Schaefer & Davidson, 2006). Relationally speaking, researchers have

demonstrated that a higher level of affectionate behavior between newlyweds predicfs a lower rate of

divorce 1 3 years later (Husfon, Caughlin, Houts, Smith & George, 2001 ).

Researchers have also demonstrated that there are differing benefits between receiving and expressing

affection. With regard to expressing affection, Floyd (2002) discovered that highly affectionate people are

advantaged psychologically, emotionally, and relationally ps eompored lo Ihose who exhlbil low levels of

affection. In three additional studies, Floyd et al. (2005) determined that people who express affection

experience increased self-esteem and happiness, decreased susceptibility, decreased fear of intimacy, and

higher relationship satisfaction. With regard to attachment, Guerrero and Bachman (2006) found that

secure indlvlduals reporled uslng more romantic affection than avoidant individuals.

Researchers have olso found Ihat individuals who regeive more Intjmale behavlors from Iheir partner report

more relationship satisfaction (Burke & Young, 201 2). Huston and Chorost (1 994) conducted another

longiludlnal study of newlyweds oyer a period of two years. those resparchers dlsaoyered’tbo! the amount

of affection the husband expressed buffered the impact of his negativity on his wife's satisfaction. In other

words, when the husband exhibited higher levels of affection, his wife demonstrated a decrease in her

dissatisfaction associated with her husband's negativity. This result was not found in the husbands, however.

Bell, Daly and Gonzalez (1987) also found that physical affection expressed by husbands was one

predictive factor of wives' marital satisfaction.

While there is robust research demonstrating the positive effects of affection in general, physical affection

research is sparser. Researchers have confirmed that nonverbal communication is the principal and most

powerful means for relational communication (Andersen, 1998). More specifically, above all other forms of

communication, touch most quickly and directly signals and escalates intimacy (Thayer, 1 986), conveys

love (Hertenstein, Keltner, App, Bulleit & Jaskolka, 2006), supports intimate emotions, and is the preferred

method to display the communication of love (App, Mclntosh, Reed & Hertenstein, 201 1). Touch has also

been shown to increase self-disclosure (Cooper & Bowles, 1973) and impart more receptivity, trust, and

affection (Burgoon, 1991). Gurevitch (1990) argued that touch is so profound within relationships because

it diminishes the distance that divides and separates people.

Several researchers have demonstrated that physical affection has significant physiological benefits. It has

been shown that physical affection supports modulation of cardiovascular arousal (Diamond, 2000;

Fishman, Turkheimer & DeGood, 1995); decreases blood pressure and pain (Fishman, Turkheimer &

DeGood, 1995); and decreases cortisol levels, as well as increases serotonin levels (Field, 2002). Physical

affection has also been shown to have significant emotional benefits. It has been demonstrated to decrease

anxiety (Field, 2002; Olson & Sneed, 1995), decrease stress (Fishman, Turkheimer & DeGood, 1995),

decrease aggression (Field, 1999, 2002; Shuntich, Loh & Katz, 1998), and reduce depression (Field,

2002). In addition, physical affection has been shown to improve mood (Field, 2002); increase positive

emotional responsiveness (Olausson et al., 2002); enhance empathy (Adams, Jones, Schvaneveldt &

Jenson, 1 982; Field, 2002); encourage respect (Gaines, 1 996); and foster self-esteem (Barber & Thomas,

1986). Finally, physical affection has been determined to augment attachment (Landau, 1989; Carter,

1998).

Regarding physical affection within the context of romantic relationships, it has been revealed that physical

affection is significantly correlated with relationship and partner satisfaction (Gulledge, Gulledge &

Stahman, 2003; Hill, 2004). Furthermore, a strong relationship has been discovered between romantic

physical affection's perceived intimacy level and its importance to relationship satisfaction (Hill, 2004). In

addition, researchers have found that higher levels of conflict resolution are significantly and positively

correlated with higher levels of physical affection (Gulledge, Gulledge & Stahman, 2003).

It has also been demonstrated that the expression of physical affection between romantic partners has a

significant impact on the quality of psychological intimacy within the loving relationship (Mackey, Diemer &

O'Brien, 2000). Further, it has been shown that romantic physical affection helps achieve a high level of

relational satisfaction (Schultz & Schultz, 1987) and causes partners to feel more understood by one

another (Flaherty, 1998). Researchers have also discovered that the only significant predictor of

relationship satisfaction loss is a decrease in affectionate physical contact (Svetlik, Dooley, Weiner,

Williamson & Walters, 2005).

Not all physical affection research findings have been consistent, however; Dainton, Stafford & Canary

(1994) conducted a study on maintenance strategies among married couples and discovered that physical

affection did not predict feelings of love. In addition, Punyanunt-Carter (2004) analyzed affectionate

communication and satisfaction among both married and dating couples and found that nonverbal

affectionate communication was not a significant predictor of relationship satisfaction.

When physical affection is narrowed merely to romantic kissing, only a handful of researchers have

analyzed this variable, and the majority of those investigators have not utilized it as a singular focus. For

instance, Floyd (1 997) asked subjects to rate the intensity of a list of affectionate behaviors. Subjects gave

"kissing on the lips" the highest intensity rating for nonverbal behaviors with an average intensity rating of

4.64 out of a possible 5.00. In another study that analyzed romantic physical affection types, subjects

rated kissing qn the lips os one of fhe mos! hlghly-fovoTed fbrms of physlool offecfjon, olong wlfh

cuddling/holding (Gulledge, Gulledge & Stahmann, 2003). Welsh, Haugen, Widman, Darling and Grello

(2005) conducted a study in which they examined adolescents' sexuality as a predictor of the quality of

their romantic relationships. These researchers discovered significant positive correlation between the

frequency of kissing and relationship satisfaction with no significant differences between genders.

Evolutionary researchers have also studied romanfic kissing in order to examine its use and meaning, as

well as lo logk for gender dlfferences. These reseprchers have dempnslroled Ihal men pre more llkely lo kiss

before intercourse for the purpose of initiating sex; whereas women are more likely to kiss after sex in order

fo pair-bond and maintain the relationship (Harrison, 2006; Hughes, Harrison & Gallup, 2007; Hughes &

Krueger, 201 1 ). It was also discovered that both genders use kissing as a bonding mechanism and place

as compared to short.term relafionshlps (Hughes,more importance on this act in long-term relationships

Harrison & Gallup, 2007; Hughes & Krueger, 201 1).

Along these same lines, Wlodarski and Dunbar (201 3) hypothesized that the potential functions of romantic

kissing were mediation of attachment feelings and facilitation of arousal for sexual relations. It was

demonstrated that kissing frequency was related to relationship satisfaction and that kissing was perceived

as more significant in long-term relationships. However, in contrast to previous studies, it was not supported

that another primary function of kissing was for the purpose of increasing levels of sexual arousal.

Wlodarski and Dunbar (2013) conducted another kissing study in which they analyzed menstrual cycle

effects on atlitudes loward rbmaritic kisslng. In this sludy, Ihey found fhat women in the initial stages of a

relationship and at high risk of conception felt that kissing was more imporfant than women in the low-

conception-risk phase of their cycle. This finding supports previous research thaf romantic kissing is utilized

to assess potential mating partners.

With regard to utilizing an experimental methodology in order to analyze the effects of romantic kissing,

only one study has been published. In 2009, Floyd et al. invesfigated the influences of increased romantic

kissing on blood lipids, stress, and relationship satisfaction. Participants included 52 healthy adults, all of

whom were in marital or cohabitating relationships. If was demonstrated that the participants who kissed

more experienced improvements in relationship satisfaction, total serum cholesterol, and perceived stress.

Although Floyd et al. provided some experimental evidence that romantic kissing increases relationship

satisfaction, their ultimate purpose was to examine the sfress-ameliorating effects of affection rather than

cause-and-effect relationships between kissing and relationship status.

Despite the fact that there has been a striking lack of empirical research on physical affection and

relationship satisfaction, and even slgnificantly le’ss so 64 klsslng pnd relatibnShlp sallsfacllbn, fhe findings

that have been demonstrated generally concur wifh regard to the linear relationship between these

variables. With the exception of a couple of studies (Dainton, Stafford & Canary, 1994; Punyanunt-Carter,

2004), there has been an overall positive relationship demonstrated between physical affection and

relationship satisfaction (Flaherty, 1998; Gulledge, Gulledge & Stahman, 2003; Hill, 2004; Mackey,

Diemer & O'Brien, 2000; Schultz & Schultz, 1987; Svetlik, Dooley, Weiner, Williamson & Walters, 2005;

Tolstedt & Stokes, 1983; Welsh Haugen, Widman, Darling & Grello, 2005). With regard to research that

has analyzed specifically kissing and relationship satisfaction, a positive relationship has also been

demonstrated (Floyd, et aL, 2009; Wlodarski & Dunbar, 201 3). In addition, it has been shown that there is

a positive relationship between satisfaction and love (Acevedo & Aron, 2009; Dandeneau & Johnson,

1994; Graham & Christiansen, 2009; Graham, 201 1; Greef & Malherbe, 2001; Hill, 2009; Lemieux &

Hale, 1999, 2000; Masuda, 2003; Shaefer & Olson, 1981; Sternberg, 1997; Tolstedt & Stokes, 1983;

Traupman, Eckels & Hatfield, 1981). Thus, in light of the empirical research, it was predicfed for this study

that an increase in romantic kissing would increase participants' level of marital satisfaction, feelings of love

overall os well os mcrepse SpecifiC feellngs of inlimacy, cbmmilmenf, ond pqssjon.

METHOD

Participants

Eighty-two married people participated in the present study. Participants included only one spouse

from each marriage in order to eliminate risk of interdependent responses. Fifteen participants were male

and 67 were female. Average subject age was 37 years old, and average length of marriage was 1 1

recruited through Facebook invitations. Ayears. All participants were over the age of 1 8. Participants were

total of 2,000 people were invited to participate in the study, and 96 individuals participated. There was a

gradual altrltion gver the course of the six-week study, with 82 participants remaining to completion.

Procedure

ThiS sludy Was a slngle-blind, Irue experlmehl wilh belWeen-Subjecls gioups, The indlvlduols in iho'

experimental group were instructed to kiss their spouse more frequently and for longer durations over a

period of six weeks. The control group was nof given these instructions. Levels of marital satisfaction and

feelings of love were measured pre- and post-test. The independent variables were the frequency of kissing

levels of marital satisfaction; feelingsand time (i.e., duration of six weeks). The dependent variables were

of love (viz., measured by the subscales of intimacy, passion, and commitment); age; length of marriage;

and gender. Participants were randomly assigned to the confrol or expbrjmental (viz., klssing) group USjng

an equal sexstratified random assignment via a randomizer software program. This also ensured

dislrlbulton aCrass’COndiltons.

Based on the methodology of Floyd and colleagues (2009), participants in both groups were emalled on a

preannounced Monday, which was the official start date of the experiment. This initial email contained the

consent form, the demographic survey, the Relationship Assessmenf Scale (Hendrick, 1 988), and the

Triangular Love Scale (Tzeng, 1993). Every Monday thereafter, all participants received the weekly check-

in email with a reminder to the experimental group to continue kissing more frequently and for longer

durations than normal. The final email (at the end of the six-week trial) asked the participanfs to fill out the

Relafionship Assessment Scale and the Triongular Love Scale again.

Participants assigned to the experimental group were instructed in the first email to romantically kiss

their parfner more frequently and for longer durations, to the point that there was a noticeable difference —

for six weeks. The request made to the experimental group to kiss one's spouse more frequently and for

longer durations did not offer a further operational definition and simply allowed the subject to interpret the

instructions within the context of his/her own spousal relationship. If was thought that putfing further

pbramelers:brourid Ihe infimbtedcl of Tomaritjc klssing would rlsk cavsing Ihs parfriets' kisslng 10 bocome

tbb rribclianieal, which might, in lum, uridermi'rie the petsbrializecl relational implicdtions thal were crilicol to

Ihis s|udy (i.e. feelings of loye ond sotisfac|i6n). Foir stotisfieol purposes, basehee moasmcs of Iraquoncy of

kissing WOfe loken pre-lest ond Ihe!) reporied in eqch weekly chock ir for Ihe durotion of the six weeks.

RESULTS

Manipulation check

Firsl, an onalysis was run lo determine if Ihe manipulalion (increased kissing) wgs administered

effectively and the experimentol grqupidid in fact kiss more frequently thon usual qs cOmpored to Ihe

control group. The frequency of kissing was compufed by taking on ayerqge gf repprled meosures fram

weeks one Ihrough six. A 2 (Cbnhol vs. Experimenlal groupj x2 (Time 1 vs. Time 2) mtxed-model ANOVA

wos conducled.Therewoso signiflconl main effecl of Tlme Polnl F( 1 ,80) = 6.176, p = .015, such tholthose

al Time Eoinl 2 (M 6.64, SD = 6.41), ShoWed overall more kissing behdviOT thon thbse 61 Time Poinl 1 (M

5.32, SD> 5.61 ), 6 = 122. There was no main effecl of Monipulation, F( 1,80) .833, p = .364. Anolyses

also reveoled the presence of o significdnl intefdclioh, F( 1,80) = 4,033, p =,04l8. More specifically,

parllcipants in the experimenlal condlllon experienced signlflconlly more kissing behav'iors durlng the

course of Ihe sludy (M = 7.76, 30 = 7.87) Ihan a! Ihe baseline of Ihe sludy (M = 5.32, 50 6.12), p

,002, 4= -3:5. However, the contral cgndlllon did nol show o Simiiar Increase in kissing behovior beiween

the baseline (M.’= 5.31, SD 05.07), ond end of the sludy (M = 5.57, S:D = 4.46), p = .734. Thiis, Ibe.

manipulalion wos svccessful in increosing frequency of kissing in Ihe experimenlol condilion wilhout

producirig ony placebo effects in the COntrol group.

Marital satisfaction and feelings of love

Nexl, a series of 2 (Cpntrol vs. Experimental group) 2 (Time 1 vs. Time 2) mtxed-model ANOVAs were

conducted on Ihe scoreS from the Relolionshlp Assessmenl Scale (Hendrick, 1 988), Ihe Triongulor love

Scale (Tzerig, 1 993), ohd Ihe subscalesof Intimacy, pbsSlori, ond commilmeht. Addillohal facldrs moasurod

thrdughout the six weeks Were ehdnges in cdnfliet, cbmmurilcafion, lime sperit together, verbol expressiohs

of affection, and sexual activity. For these additional, secondary measures, the averoge of each was

computed ocrass Ihe six weeks and compared belween experimenlal and conhol cqndilions, For Ihe

secondory measures Ihen, an independenl somples t-lest was used to qssess Ihe effecls of the kissing

manlpulallon (relative Ip the ppntrol condltion) ocross time. Note that in the lext to follow, effecl sizes for

signifieant findings are colculafed wilh Cohen's d.

Relationship Assessment Scale. A 2 (Conlrol vs. EXpenmentbl group) X2 (Time 1 vs. Time 2) mlxed-

model ANOVA oh the ReloHonshlp AssesshiOnf Scale indicated no; slgniflcant malh effecl of Time F(1,80)

2,309, p = .1 33, ho significdnt main effecl of Mbhipulalioh F( 1,80) = 1.607, p = .209, dnd no significanl

Monipulolion x Time interoction, F( 1,80) = 1.384, p = .243.

Triangular Love Scale (overall). A 2 (Control vs. Experimental group) X 2 (Time 1 vs. Time 2) mixed-

model ANOVA on the Tiiangvlar love Scafe (civerall) indicoled significonl moin effecl ofTlme F( 1,80)

OVerall feelings of love at Time 2 (M5.419, p = .022, such that parliclpants reported signlficanlly more

354.97, SD = 39.48) Ihon im', 1 {M 345.14, SD = 45.47), Mdlfference = 9.8, d=.37. However, Ihere

was hd slgriificant main ellocl of Manipulalioh F( 1,80)'= 1.893, p .172, and rid significont Monipulation

Time interactlon, F( 1,80) = 0.553, p = .459.

Triangular Love Scale (intimacy subscale). A 2 (Conlrol vs. Experimenlal group) X 2 (Tlme 1

ys. Tlme 2) mjxed-model ANOVA on Ihe: Tnangulor fove Scale (inlimacy subscale) reyealed no significant

main effect of Time, F( 1,80) = 3.409, g =' .069. There'was a significant mam effecf of Manlpulatlon,

F( 1,80) = 4.974, p = .029, such thaf individuals in Ihe experimental group (M 121.51, S0®5.98|

experieneed signlflcontly more intimacy than those in the conlrol group, (M = 1 1 4.85, SD = 1 3.97), d

.19. Howevet, Ihere was rid sighificanl Manipulation x I imo iriterdction, F( 1,80) = 0.072, p= .789,

suggesting the experimenlol group did not experience mofe intiihacy relative fb the confrol gfoup actoss

time.

Triangular Love Scale (passion subscale). A 2 (Conlrol vs. Experimentol group) x 2 (Tlme 1

vs. Time 2) mixed-madel ANOVA on fhe Trlongular Love Scale (possiori subscale) Indicoled o slgnificont

maln effect of Time F( 1,80) = 1 0,322, ;< .002, Such that parlicipants reporfed significanlly mOre overall

feelings of pdssion at Ttme 7 (M = 108.1 5, SD w 2 .1 7) than Time 1 (M = 1 02.99, SD = 1 8.90),

MdiffeHencd =5.1 63, d = .51. Howevet, there war.no Sighificanl mdiri effect 6f Mahipulalion F( 1,80)

.231, p= .632, ond ho Significont Manipulotion X Tlme inleraetion, F( 1,80) = 1.852, p = :T77> sUggestirig

thg experimenlal group did nol ozpcnonce mpre pqssion relolive fo the qontrol group ocross time.

Triangular Love Scaie (commitment subscale). A 2 (Control vs. Experimenlal group) x 2

(Time 1 vs. Time 2) mlxed-model ANOVA on the Triongular Love Scole (commltmenl subscale) Indtcaled np

significohl moin effecl of Time F( 1,80) ='■ 1.751, p .189, n:O Significant rriain effeclof ManipulaliOn

F( 1,80) - 1 .535, p - .219, ond no significanl Manipulolion X Time iriteroctlon, F( 1,80) = 0.1 5 1, p = .698.

Thus, while some of the subscales produced slgnificant maln effecls across llme ot between the

experimental and conlrol groups, Ihere was no mleraclion effecls thol would indicale the experimental

grpup differed:significantly more acrgss time relolive !o Ihe control group. In addilion, independent sgmplps

l-tesfs were run to determlne if there were signlflcanl differenees in any of fhese scptes between males and

found, p > .35.females. No slgnlflcont differences were

This was northd edse, hoWeVer, wi!h !he behavioral medsures. SpCcificdlly, a secondary arialysis provlded

ovldonco of lhe manlpulaliori's effects thrbugh an Inerepse 6f sexual acllvlty ond Verbal expre'sslbns bf loVe.

While Ihero wete hd true pre-study measmos for Ihese behaviorol votiobles, porticjpants were asked

weekly qcross lhe six-week study (begjnning the 2nd week) obout ihejr cpnflicl, lime spenf logelhor.

difflcully Cpmmunicoting, sexual actlvlly, ond yeFbol expressigns of love. Averages were Ipken acrass Ihe

six-week intervals and resulls were assessed simply wilh belween'subiect I tesis belween conlrol and

experimentol groups. Resulls indicoled a signiftcant Increasg In sexual activity T(80) = g.657, pi- 01, such

Ihol those in the experimentol group demonstrated morle sexual activily (M = 3:94, SD 1.14) Ihon Ihose in

the conlrol group (M = 3.1 9, SD = 1.38), d = .59. A similor rosuil was observed for Verbdl eXpresslbns of

love, 1(8.0) 3.027, p = .003, sucfr Ihdt thdse in Ihe expenmehtel graup (M = 4.69, SD 4 1.10)

demonstraled more thon Ihose in the control group (M = 3.94, SD= 1.14), d .70. All other secondory

meosures were non-significant, p > .09.

Moderator analysis

Regressioh ondlyses wers run lo dScdrlain if gender, age, dr length df marriage modoraled thd rbldlidriships

between any of the variables. Nole thal this analysis required regressioh beCduse thd moderalor variables

were continuous, rather thon colegoricol. The moderator anolyses did no! yield any significonl effecls

above pnd beyqnd the moin item variables.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of fhis sfudy was fo examine fhe effects of increased

romantic kissing on love and marifal satisfaction. The hypothesis that an increase

in romanfic kissing over six weeks would increase one's level of marital 

sdtisfaction was not supported by fhe results of this sfudy. Rafher, it was 

demonsfrafed that although fhere was an increase in frequency of kissing, as well

as an increase in other romanfic behaviors such as sexual acfivity and verbal

expressions of love, there was nof an increase in one's perceived level of marital 

satisfaction. The hypofhesis fhat an increase in romantic kissing over six weeks 

would increase feelings of love overall toward one's spouse was also nof 

supporfed by the results of this study. It was demonstrated that, despite the 

experimental condition's increase in kissing and ofher romantic behaviors (i.e. 

sexual activity and verbal expressions of love), fhere was not an increase in 

feelings of love overall towards one's spouse.

As menfioned earlier, the design of fhis sfudy was very similar fo fhaf of 

Floyd et al.'s (2009) study. However, unlike the current sfudy's results, Floyd et 

al.'s findings were that, relative to fhe control group, fhe experimental group did 

in fact experience statisficaIiy significant improvements in relafionship satisfaction

(as wel as total serum cholesterol and perceived sfress). The difference in the

findings between Floyd et al.'s experimenf and fhe current experiment could be 

due to several dissimilarities in the samples that were used.

First, Floyd et al.'s parficipants were recruited from only one university's

staff as well as ifs undergraduate and graduate populafion. The present study's

participanfs were recruited via social media and, therefore, represented a

significantly larger geographical base. Second, Floyd et al.'s sample consisted of

52 parficipants while fhe currenf study's sample was 

Floyd et al.'s sample was comprised of both married

comprised of 82. Third,

as well as cohabitating

couples, whereas the presenf study's sample included only married individuals. As 

discussed in fhe liferalure review, it has been demonstrated that being married 

was over three times more associated wifh fhe variance of happiness fhan was 

cohabitation (Stack & Eshleman, 1998). In light of fhis, perhaps fhe currenT 

study's sample had a higher level of relationship satisfaction pre-test than Floyd et

al.'s. The Relationship Assessment Scale pre-fesf score was M 4.3 out of a

possible 5.0; scores over 4.0 are indicafive of non-disfressed parfners (Hendrick

& Hendrick, 1 998). Although these scores could be indicative of a ceiling effect,

the difference between the

unlikely. (Note thaf pre-test

mean and fhe fop of fhe scale makes fhaf possibilify 

scores were not compared fo Floyd et al.'s

measures). Finally, there was no menfion in Floyd et al.'s sfudy of using only one 

individual from each relafionship in order to avoid inferdependent responses 

whereas fhis was a prerequisite in the present study.

One hypolhesis ps lo why Ihe experlmenla group's rpmpnlic behovlors tncreased (j.e. sexupl

activily and verbal exprpssions of love), bvt mdrilal satisfachon ahd feehngs of love did nol Is perhaps

becouse people's pereeplions and oltiludes wilh regord lo ihelr spouse may be signiflcanlly more Ingrained

Ihan first bssumed. In othet Wdras, the feellhgs of Idve.and satisfaclion bhe hos for his/her spoli'se mdy be

sb deeply ’embedded ovei a long period of lime Ihat It would requife slgnificarilly moTe behavior change to

alter Ihese emolions and impressions. Thls hypolhesls would be supporled by Ihe focl Ihat those who klssed

more experienced behovioral change, buf wilhoul an alleralion o( perceptipns and feelings toward Ihelr

spouse.

lt has also been demonstrated in resegrch that highly offecllonate people ore odvantoged

psychologically, reloliohally, and emotionaily as compared to thdse who exhlbit low levels of affeclioh

(Floyd, 2002). Further, people who dxpress dffectioh experiehce rncreased self-esteem dnd happiness,

decreosed susceptiblllty, decreased fear of Intimacy, and hlgher relalionshlp salisfacllon (Floyd, 2005).

Perhops, Ihen, the peqple who; chgse to porticipate in ihe present sludy were more likely to have olreqdy

possessed fhe above-menticmed choracterislics and, therefgre, enteted the sludy In 0 posihve and

relotionally sotisfied slale.

The prOSent s!udy4 rosults ore also In line with findings in the evolutionary-psychology lilerature.

Speclflcolly, It hds beeh Shown thot kissing was rdled by both geiiders ds important before Intereourse wilh

long-lerm parlner (HugheS & KTUger, 2011). Addltiohally, It has boen demohstrated thol kissing plays a

significanl role in the adoplive moling ritual ond thol bolh genders use klssjng as a bonding mechanism

(Hughes, Harrison & Gallup, 2007). The results from the current sfudy supporled Ihese findlngs in thol those

who were instrucled lo kiss fheir spgusei mqre frequently ond for longer periods of lime also reporled an

increose in sexuol gctivity and yerbal expression of love, Thus, it appears fhat behavioral chonges r;an In

foct, leod to other behoviorol changes; however, these chonges seem lo be Irmiled and do not necessarily

lead to olleralions in oue's feelings of perceplions of his/her SpOuse.

Finolly, another polnl discUSsed in the literatvre review was fhe Tesedrch which demonstrdted thol

receivlng affecllon befter predicted relationship sotisfacllon, whereas expressing affeclion belter predicted

commitmenl (Lund, 1 985; Horan & Bopth-Butteffield, 201 0)- Slmllarly, II has also been shgwn fhof thosg

who rpceive moro inlimote behovlprs fram thejr portner reporf more relallonshlp satisfaclion (Burke &

Young, 2012). Relalive’fp this research, it could be argued lhat the parliciponts whp were Instrucled lo

inlliole an mcrelase in klssing wlth their spouse would have reported mcreased levels dn the commitment

subscofe posl-tesf. This wos not the cose, howbver. There were ho mcreased levels of commitmerit reported

thlS rosoarch, theon the measured cbmmilrrienEsubscdle of love ih the OXperimenlal group. Also bdSed o'n

queslldn was ralsed os lo whether the spouse who was receiving Ihe kisses (who was not consideted a

parllciponl and dId noi fepoft In this sfridy) would haVe possibly eXperienced on Incredse rn relatighal

satlsfactlon as fhe rectpienf of the Increased kisslng behaviors. Allhough allowlng both spouses lo respond

to Ihe gyesllonnglres would have increaged the likelihood of Inlerdependent respgn;Ses, perhops II would

hove been more informatlve lo have hod both spouses officlally porlicipate and reporl.

One of Ihe limilafions of the current study was thal II utllized a relatively small sample (N=82). This

could be remedied by reCruiting a larger sample that represehted o Idrger fahge of reldtionship iypos (i.e.

cohabilotlng, doting, efc.). Anolher llmllollon was Ihat all participants were ihltiolly recrvited via Fdcebook

researcher from that point forward throughouf theand then dlrected to emoil correspondence wllh the

remainder pf Ihe Study. Thus, Ihere wos no personal inleractign at any poinl in Ihe process. There also may

have bgen some limitations wilh regard fo volunteer bios. Qut pf 2,000 invilations fo particjpale jn fhe sludy

sent via Facebook, only 82 participonls compleled Ihe sludy. This poses the queslion: ou! of all the people

Invited ond the slrong interest shown, why dld such 0 smqll numbenof people pqrticipoleS If istpossible fhot

Ihe morried COupleS: who were not relalionally salisfied or as offecllonale were hot comfortoble

partlcipaling in the study.

One possibilily for fufufe research would be tb ilSe d sample of parficipants who reporled a level 61

marltal dislress at pre-test rolher ihon parlicipanls who scored os relolionally sollsfied prior lo the study.

This, however; would creqte some;elhicol issues thal wquld need lo bo addressed. Perhops marilal

pounseling could be'offered as ah ppllon for fpllow-up after ihg study. Another prpspecl for’future research

would be to measure olher forms of offectlon rqlher Ihon the singulor construct of romontic klssing. An

addllional recommendallon would be to ullllze o rnixed methods oppraoch in which some quolitotlve

methoddlogies could be: empldyed os well. Thls would ollow the porllclponls lo be Ihlervlewed in order lo

onsmc that they eduld fully exploin their experiencd'S fameF thdn simply be llmlted lo questionnoires. Finally,

because feSults showed an ihefease in the experimehtal groUp's fomohtic behaviors (sexual octivity and

verbol expressions of love), perhaps an experiment lasting longer Ihan six weeks would have had more

Influence on altering the portlcipants' perceptigns gnd attiludes wifh reggrd ig their porfner and

relotlonshlp.

Ulhmafely, this study's findings could begin to challenge whol Is currently consldered a therapeutic

tochnlque by somo covnsellng professlonals (Bradbury, Finchom & Beach, 2000; Brezsnyak & Whlsmon,

2004; Gulledge, Hill, Listpr & Sdllion, 2007; JohhsOh, 2008). Specifically, the resulfS df thls sludy should

serve as a cquHon wheri advising cguples to simply eXpreSs more physicol offection in order to increose

mdrilol satisfdclipn and feelings of love. I see.ms Ihal Ihis instruclion qlone, wilhoul ofher inlervenlions, may

nof be effeclive. The variabj.es gf relolionshlp salisfacllon and feehngs pf love are far more complex and

require mnm cpnsideralion than simply ono offectiohote pcf. Flnally, ihlS’Sludy's resulls glso serye ps o

oompelling caution with regard !o Ihe imporlonce of nol ossuming causalily. Despjle o comp'endium of

eorrelotionol tesearch whlch demonstrates o strongly pOsitive llnedr eorrelalioh belween physicol offeclidn

and relaliohal satlsfactlon, this study falled to flnd evidence that an Increase In romantlc klsslng Increased

feellngs of love ahd relationshlp salisfochon.
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